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ACCORDING TO THE POLLS
Ever notice how people in the process of
getting to know each other invariably ask,

however delicately, about each other's

religious background? Are they really trying
to find out how the other person stands on the
Big Question: life after death?
Could be. According to a study by the
Gallup Poll organization released in Muy,
two-thirds of the Americans surveyed believe
in life after death.
Gallup terms the study oothe most
comprehensive survey of beliefs about . . . the
afterlife that has ever been undertaken.'o

There were some surprises, at least for those
who have suggested that the more highly
educated a person is, the less likely he or she is
to believe in life after death. According to
Gallup, college-educated Americans are in
fact more likely to hold such beliefs than
someone whose formal education stopped in
hgh school or earlier. Nor does proximity to
old age seem to be a determining factor.
People at l8 are just as likely to believe in life

after death as those over 50, the survey

discovered.
Respondents were asked to choose arnong24

of life after death. Two-thirds
descriptions
chose oolt will be peaceful." Some 54%
indicated they would be in the presence of
God after deatho and that there would be love
between people.

About 42Vo look forward to being with
riendso relatives and spouses who have
already died. Only l2Vo said that after death
they expected to have contact with those still
living on earth.
Amazingly enough, SVo said they thought
f

they would be bored after death. (Maybe they
have taken the metaphors of harp-playing and
fluffy clouds literally. In any event, what Dr.
Mueller and others have to say via Spiricom
about life on other planes may come as
something of a shock to them. Or a relief).

Another interesting result of the survey is
answers to questions about belief s not

traditionally approved by orthodox
Christianity. For instanceo nearly one
American in four was found to believe in
reincarnation-including
and 25Vo of Catholics.

2lVo of Protestants

Interestingly enough for Spiricom
researchers, about one in four also believes
that contact with the dead is possible,
although the timing of the report makes it
clear that the questions were asked long

before news of Spiricom was released.
On the other hand, respondents to the
survey were not expecting science to prove
that life after death exists: only 20Vo thought it
will eventually be proven. It would of course
be interesting to ask the same question after
Spiricom developments have been publicized
widely.
Despite the recent number of books by
medical doctors such as Kubler-Ross, Moody,
and Sabom about near-death experiences of
patientso only 32Vo of the physicians surveyed
said they believe in life after death. Among
non-medical scientists the tally was far lower:
a mere l6Vo, One might concludeo then, that
doctors do learn from their dying patients!
One of the more interesting insights to
emerge from the survey was the fact that some
ideas about life after death apparently
function as an alternative to conventional
religious beliefs. Those who are not church
memberso regular attenders of services, nor
among those who have had religious
experiences are, it appears, more likely to
believe in contact with the dead,
reincarnation, and the prospect of science
establishing the reality of life after death.
Vant to read more about the subject? The
survey discussed here forms the basis of a book
by George Gallup, Jr. with Villiam Proctor. It
is entitleeJ Adaentures in Immortalityand was
published by McGraw-Hill in June.
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p^oll was not the only one in the
_ Th:lately.
$1ttup
In
Canada a survey hu..h"*"
T^.yr
40% of those questioned beiieve it mavtt "i
possible to communicate with- ;[;;'#. be

According

_to

l{1i1e1s_ity

sociologist, Reginald
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by age, sex, church attendancee
liljl:i_""o
relrgron,-geographl, or community
size.

., According to the Vancouver Sun account of
almostT0% of Canadians surveyed
::,1]
:lli'eyo
sard they
trelieve in extra_sensory perception,
the idea that soml p"opl" hu.rr"
?\! ,6Y" accept
psychic
gifts.
Fully half the Canadians
,
surveye-d said they had personally experienced
telepathy
Is it the lgrg,_ cold winters in Canada that
account for the difference in attitud".o.th-oi
the border? At le_ast the CanaJiu., ..r.lr"y may
help explain why radio ;i;i;"", in that
country carried news of the Spiricom
announcement so widely.

SPIRICOM
I]\ THE I\EWS
- When George Meek rented the ballroom
the Nation"l Fress Club i., Wu.f.irril;;i;;h; of
April _ 6,- l_989, press conference at which he
Spiriiom, he had three questions:
Sl"il,"d
w ould ne\^/s reporters turn out for
such
ar_
out" announcement? Vould ihey stay toa,of
hear
it

throLrgh? Would they give it serious
ft turned out that he need not have worried
-ii
about the first_ two questions.
So_.
reporters, including several from TV u"i
radio news o^rganizalions, attended. Wi,frin"
excepti_on of one_ with a pressing deadli.r.
io
they stal.ed for the entirety of the
::*
;;"..
conlerence and for more than an ho,..
afterwards to ask insightful questions.
As for the coverug"", u churr". encounter
later in an elevator may best sum
up the
.;W"fi,-*n"i
situation:
was
asked,
.A ..gp".ter
drd- you think?"
The response \^ras immediate
and ungu^arded:_ ..f belilve it. I tfri"f -*"."
guys are for real." Then he was askecl, ..H;
will ,you report it?,, His face fell. .iffru,;,
another matter. I will never get this p";;;
editors."
, Some reporters ner.er did get the story past
their
editors. The Associated p;;;: 'f";
instance, never put a word about Splri""_'#
Its wires. ,tsut the competing United p.r.,
fnternational wrre servlce put out a verv
straight-forward a.ccount br- one
ii. .";;;;
science writers. That story began:"fo.ft i.
;;;
coverage?

to communicate with the dead
through electronic instrumentation
and
p-ossible

psychic energies, and man may som"duy
b"
able to have Glevision-like conversations with
the deceased,o', the presia"rrl oi M";;;;;;;
Foundation said Tuesday.
One could hardly ask for more objective
coverage than_that. Of course ,,r"h ."o'o;,t";
was offset by th.e expectabl",iJ;;i.
,li" ;;;i
met with elsewhere.
, A reporter for the Chicago Sun_Times wrote
that
jh: tSpgd r.oices pt;;; f". i"h; ;;;;

sounded 'olike. Igo{ '."rporrJl.rg '; ";;.
Frankenstein throlSh u- cio."a joo.

windy night in Tr:ansylvania.,, Th; ;;;
";;
rep-orter also
o'self-confesseci-referred to George M."k-u.-i
idealist." (Wh;, asked
press conference- why he had poured at the
.o _.r"h
of

funds into' th, Jplri;;;
.hi. p_e_rsonal
project,
Meek-..confessed" that t '*u.-ln
idealist who thought that the information
"
obtainable through Spiricom would hel.,
l'ean mankind_from such insa"itie. a.
;;;i
Columnists in Bangor u.ra C".aon could
not
1e9ist r+'riting aboui fanciful interviews with
Ed i so n or Ge-o r.ge ya h n4o., _or,t"
f, ." f;
i
of his wooden ieeth-viui "Spi.i"o-. And
" some
""
of the headlines^ \^rere just as bad: ooNew
Communications
s

"R:u*

System J C.u,.. Matter,, and
O-ut, Reach"Oua urrJUu,rnt Someone,,

and o'Dial D for Dead."
A welcome alternative was the massive radio
cove.rage the storv received. National prbil;

.nadto ran a segment about
the press
- ;aii'"TilJ.

c_onference

on i;

pop,rlu.

Consi dered".prog.u-.'urrd Cu.ruailrr
were particularl.v eager to pursue th"
,torn. in
the two weeks a-fier it .
spoke on 22 different,uiio p.og.u_..
Some of
the top 50 TV stations in th'is
carried

r#i,l.i:

p."'*.;;;l;;";;;Ii;;i.

short clips of the video .""".air;
"?,r.t.y ;i^;h;
"f_r retrosoect,"' Meek says, oowry basic
.
strategy-evolved
af ter ,".rr", years of
studying the problems in,roi,redl_*".f.J
announcement.

preciselr as planned. This was to totailv
ienor"
anct avotd conl'rontation with the ,"i..rtifl"
Establishment and th" ,"ligi"us hierarchv.
and earrr _the sror-r. to the g.;r"J pr"Ufj".',;'t'
sampti.ng
,A calted of the opini;;; ;i thL listeners
wno
into one station in Hamilton,
Ontario after u
p r o d u c e d, ..,, r,.
3; "f,';#, ;":. jl:.',"n"#
"
"
"
expected: About
27% said th"y th";;hr";;;
concept and clairns are possible', and 4ZV,
s;ii
they _d_o not belieoe ..r"h
"o--,rrrication is
possible at all.
The Spiricom announcement also received
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extensive cou)exage in the supermarket tabloids

such as W{elely World

Srar and Neuts
World. Vhile generally straight-forward,
coverage in those papers was sometimes
embarrass-rngly laudatory. One began: *A
team of the world's most brilliant scientists
has tape recorded conversations with a dea.d
man-and the incredible tapes are hailed as
the most exciting religious discovery since the
unveiling of the Shroud of Turin."
Neusso

_ Overseas, the story was prominently
displayed in the Psychic Neuss-of Londono
Kontakt andEsore ra in Germany , Lif e Beyond
in fndiao Domenica del Corriere in Italv and
Floha Expirita in Brazil. Publication, of ,.r"h
U.S. organizations as the National Spiritualist
Association and Advanced ScienceJ Research
also featured the announcement in their
publications.
For much of the mainstream press,
however, the story remained problematic.
The ,lVerl York Times ran not a- word about
Spiricom-exactly the way that paper reacted
to the Vright brothers' first flight years
before. The Washington Post, three days after
the press conf erence, mentioned the
possibility of TV-like communication with the
dead in its television column (where it may
have received better readership than if it had
been buried elsewhere in the paper!)
despite painstaking -efforts by
_ _And,
Metascience to provide full and accurate

information in press releases, some
misleading statements strayed into print.

Some papers referred to conversationi with
Dr. Mueller that had lasted *more than an
houro' (there are hours and hours of tapes of
conversations over an l8-month period). Some
reported that the Metascience research team
included Prof. William Tiller of Stanford
University (who, in introducing Meek at the
press conference stated clearly that he had not
participated in the research). Meek, who
retired as the chief executive of the large

MuntersooaCorporation, became in .om"

retired engineer" or even a former
refrigerator salesman.
Those, however, are only the first reports in
the media. As this newsletter goes to press
best-selling writer John Fuller, author of Thu
Ghost of Flight 401 and other books on the
paranormalo is hard at work on a book on
Spiricom. And major television programs and
rnagazines are requesting interviews and
further information.
Shortly after the April 6 news conference
Meek received a letter from Dr. Hernani
Andrade of Brazil. ooYour work and that of
accounts

he wrote, "had for us the
effect of an atomic bomb! Ve have not
recovered yet from the surprise.'o Soon the
American news media may recover from their
surprise . .

your

colleaguesoo'

ON THE BOOKSHELF
BOOK REVIETI : Beyond Death,by Christina
and Stanislav Grof
S(/hat do the Huppy Isles, the Fields of Aaruo
the Elysian Fields, and the Celestial Paradise
have in common? Each is the name given

Paradise in respective cultures: Chinese,
Egyptian, ancient Greeko and Christian.
That is the sort of inf ormation-

accompanied by handsome artworkavailable in Christina and Stanislav Grof's
book Beyond Death: The Gates of
Consciousness, published by Thames and
Hudson in 1980.

Concepts of the afterlife in dif ferent
cultures display striking parallels, and the
Grofs have compiled vivid documentation
from many religions and cultures: Christian,
Jewish, Moslem, ancient Greek, Persiano

Egyptian, liast Indian, Tibetan,

PreColumbian, and pre-literate societies.
And they do not stop there, going on to draw
upon the accounts of those who have survived

clinical death and the death and rebirth
episodes of schizophrenic patients or those

who have explored psychedelic states under
controlled conditions.
Of notable usefulness is their introduction,
which begins by recalling the central theme of
medieval literature on the art of dying-the

succinct Latin phrase Mors certa) hora

incerta: the most certain thing in life is that we
all die; the least certain is the time when it will

happen.
The medieval philosopher would conclude
that because of such utter uncertainty as to the
timing of death, we should be prepared for it
at all times. fndeedo death as a part of life is a
theme characteristic of all non-Ilrestern
cultures. One of the tolls western nations have
paid for rapid technological progress, the
Grofs argue, is profound alienation from the
basic triad of life: birth, sex, and death.
Freud helped lift the repression imposed on
human sexuality. Dr. Frederic Leboyer and a
generation of compassionate physicians,
nurses, and midwives have struggled to make
birth without violence the norm again. Lastlyo
the taboo against discussing death is being

lifted, accompanied by a rediscovery of
spirituality.
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No long6r do all educated Westerners
consider b"elief in consciousness after death

and the posthumous journey o{ the soul to be
manifestations of the primitive fears of

observations of numerous survivors of serious
accidents. Like others who have since studied
the phenomenon, he found many patterns and
similarities in their reports.
There are also many patterns evident in the
literary documents known as oobooks of the
dead'o: the Egyptian Pert em hru, the Tibetan
Bardo Thodol, Ars Moriendi, and others.
Much information is thereo gloriously
diverse descriptions of the process none of us
it has been there for centuries,
will escape. And 'Western
taboo came into play.
long before the
The authors have done a good job of putting it

unscientific races.
have been- among the
Again, physicians
'thl
process of reconsideration' Dr'
lead"ers of
Elisabeth KuLler'Ross and Dr. Raymond
Moody have paid particular attention to those
passing through the experience-of death' But
itt. flrst ,""tio,lt study of near'death
experiences was conducte4 by u lgth Cen-tury
sellosist" Albert Heim. After a near'fatal fall
together, with ample illustrations, for
itt thE Aips during which he had a-mystical all
experiencL, Heim began to collect the comparison and instruction.
Each issue of [Jnlimited Horizons will bring to your attention bookso articles-o and other
p"bli;;,i"rm thut deal with life after death. Fl"u." send us reviews of materials you have
found helpful.
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Research Foundation, Inc. was established to support research that will forward
happens to the human mind, memory tranks and soul following the death of
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body.
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